
Uturai Implements.

EBRATED HALL
:ampiqit ”

INC MACHINE !
tproved for 1878.

lOUSB OR STEAM POWER.

IN USE IN CANADA.

[These machines have been without a rival for thï ' 
rly all the other threshing machines are imita, 

and have failed to give entire satisfaction. The

THRESHING MACHINE I
l Canada ever since introduced by the late JG 
l Champion Threshing Machine- nm been | 
ich year as experience proved wise and 
tily made and called improvements. The 

|exercised in the working parts of the 
[of repair and prevent aânoying delays whicl

but the very beet material has been ____
rkmanship is unsurpassed. Our machines]tie work

POUTED CYLINDER TEETH!
i much as the ordinary teeth. We can supply

•LTON, OR HALL HORSE POWERS, I
r DOWN or MOUNTED on TRUCKS as customers 
S built specially for SEPARATORS, withbroadthes.

machine for STEAM THRBSHINO—with 38 
l grain belt, and we also supply a Steam Engine which I 
“— Thresher in alrst-class manner as rapidly as it I 

• engine is made from the most improved model 1 
d States, and gives universal satisfaction. It is 
ily and perfectly governed, and not liable to ac-1 
1er, and all danger from sparks entirely removed

application. For further information address

At MANUFACTURING CO.,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO. I

every yearly subscriber to THE MAIL I 
it In during September or October.

7m annualI
FOE 1879,

rith over 100 Engrai
BHED IN CONNECTION WITH

■Y MAIL, Toronto,
ion and Practical Suggestions for the Canadian 

IOLE AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY Condensed 
into one Volume.

•yn Trees-----How to Exterminate I
yonr Cattle when they are Sick or Soi 

I to Crow and how to Crew Them. 
;k the Ravages of the Insect Pests. 
Remedies for yonr Cattle, 
to do with yonr Timber, 

r to Protect yonr Cardens.
I How to Crow Flowers.

ILLUSTRATED ÎÎ
ILLUSTRATED !!!

ive It Every Farmer's Sob Should Bead It] 
"ÔVÊR-100 ENGRAVINGS.

IONTENTS:—
y and How to Sow_each Variety—Description» and Illustra-1

, also Climat
• each variety—12 Illustrations.

; Appearance and Habits—Annual, Biennial, Simple Per-]
of Eradicai, and Shrubs and the Various Methods

JRCEOBT—Common Ailments of Live Stock—A Po; 
Ailments t# which the live Stock of the Farm ore 
r Svmptons and Mode of Treatment in Cases of Emerge .
8 IN DISEASES OF LIVE STOCK, Snracall 

|make and apply the various kinds of Cooling and Medi-I 
Cold Applications, Clysters or Enemas, f 

Exceedingly Vain, to., Ac., ■ Valuable Suggestions to any t

■JURE CRAIN CROPS—Engravings, Deacnptie 
«tes which Check their Ravages—Best Known Methods <
IS Illustrations. '

TO CARDENS — Engravings, Description
Crops—7 Illustrations.
r and How to Grow and Care for Th^te—90 Illustrations. | 
[ and Other Purposes—How to Select the Trees end Cut 

' ions.
-Home-raised Trees, with Instructions in 

g, Pruning, Ac., Ac.—With 22 Illustrations, 
lily employed upon the work and we have made ar-| 

dy for distribution on or before the first of January. 
i will be sent to any Post Office in Canada or the United | 

ad, Ireland, or Scotland, postage prepaid for

The DAILY HAIL for $6 per Abiul
|BE DAILY or WEEKLY MAIL between this date and 

^ and paying one year’s subscription will receive the pep
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Having thoroughly tested this new 

confidentially recommend it as 
hardy, and good quality, it has a S 
and medium straw.
Price $8.Mperbuh. C*Um **********

A limited quantity to hand.
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VICTORY! the cities

The Centres of Intelligence Con
servative.

weIt is only a little while ago that 
were told the cities would be all agebai 
us. The result diaproves » statement 
which was never more than bounce. 
Montreal goes Conservative by 3,800 
votes, Toronto by 1,829, we carry bbth 
seats in Halifax, and both 

Ottawa, and both
Hamilton, and the 
London and St John, 
only in old Canada has gone the 
way, and its conduct is a piece of
spite Dr
been represented for 
years by the first

Ontario Carried by a Splen
did Majority.

qiebec Rolling up Noble Figures.

Marvellous Besults
Scotia.

in Nova

of self-protection 
tion to a foreign State.

GAINS AND LOSSES.
The Opposition gains and losses 

throughout the country, so far as heard 
from up to Wednesday morning, may 
thus be classified by Provinces :

TORONTO.
The Glorious Victory in this 

City.

Nkvxr in all its history did Toronto 
do so well as on Tuesday. Look at the 
majorities for the Conservative çandi-

■ If they wR»*i
onoe, Mr.-
this time that they were now 
like a substance. (Loud ap) " 
was proud to say that those 
suited the audience bp refill ’ 
when invited had received 
Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Blain and Mr. Met
calf had gone down to Davy Jones’ locker, 
so to speak—(Loud cheers)—and he 
that Mr. Dymond had gone the i 

................ ....  n5t Ion,

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

Monday

Platt 

RoBtirsoN.
Hat

We asked our friends on 
give us 1,600 majority, and they have 
supplemented that number by 329. 
The Globe promised all three seats to 
its moribund Party : the response of 
Toronto is seen in the majorities which 
we quote. Each victory is a glorious

There was published :

cdonald, Dymond, Blain 
Metcalf away from this nasty, nan 
amphitheatre. (Laughter. ) Well,
Brown led them away to some

of self-respect, 
aid, who was a 
iet of his—(Mr. 
ing defeat, but he 
had laboured too hard 
He was an 
to his own 
defeat 1

with flags flying, and 
lights. The principal 
I. sll aloncr the route the crowds cheered lustily. °There could 

Hot have been teas than six or seven thou- 
in the procession, which was 

_ Bn ted as it reached Market 
where a halt was made opposite the 

Spectator office, which was illuminated from 
garret to cellar. Here a number of ad
dresses were delivered ky Messrs. D. 
Mclnnes, Hon. J. Buchanan, Adam 
Brown, John Calder, H. B. Whittin, D. 
M. Culloch, G. Mackelcan, James Turner, 
D. B. Chisholm, Furlong, and the mem
bers, F. E. KRvert and Thomas Robert
son. As the announcements were made of 
the different constituencies going over to 
the Conservatives, the air rang again and 
again with cheers. Several
speech»

in bis

i made by Mr, 
l Mr. R. Waddell, Secretary of 

t-Oaneervative Association, for 
they conducted the election.

number of beta were made

ONTARIO---GAINS.

The Government Carries New 
Brunswick.

A Solid Opposition Phalanx free 
Prince Edward Island.

Addington, 
Bruce, S., 
Dnn das, 
Elgin, E., 
Glengarry, 
Halton, 
Lennox,

Brockville, 
Cornwall, 
Durham, E., 
Essex,
Grey, N., 
Hamilton, (2) 
Lincoln,

Northumberl’nd, E. Northumberl’nd, W.

THIS IS INDEED THE REACTION.

AND CANADA IS SAVED.

Ottawa City, (1) 
Peterboro’, W. 
Renfrew, S. 
Simcoe, N. 
Waterloo, S. 
Well 
York,

ellington, N. 
irk, W. ex, N.

Sir John Macdonald and 
Langevin Defeated.

Mr.

Messrs. Cartwright, 
and Coffin R*n

Jones, 
ted.

Defeat of Mr. Blake 
Bruce.

in South

An End of Dymond, Yeung, C. 
W. Ross, Gondge, Wood, 

Irving, Norris, Walker, 
Cook, Glass, EL AL

AW T72TPABALLXLXD VICTORY

Peel,
Prince Edward, 
Toronto, Centre, 
Waterloo, N. 
Welland,
York, N.
Middlesex 

Middlesex, W.
ONTARIO—LOSSES.

Kingston. Niagara.
Ontario, S. Ontario* N.

QUEBEC—GAINS.
Levis. Montreal, C.
Montreal, E. Montreal, W.
Richelieu. Richmond & Wolfe.
RouvUle. St Hyacinthe.

.St Maurice.
QUEBEC—LOSSES. ?

Charlevoix.
NRW BRUNSWICK—GAINS. V -#">

Carlton, St John City.
NEW BRUNSWICK—LOSSES. 

Northumberland, St John City and 
County.

NOVA SCOTIA—GAINS.

A noble work has been done through
out the greater pa^t of the Dominion. 
Our gains are / immensely beyond

of

Annapolis, 
Ouysboro’, 
Hants, 
Pictou (2)

<early every Province contributes to the gilie>, ^2), 
splendid victory ; but Ontario, the 
premier Province, leads the van.
It is quite likely that Sir John Mac
donald’s majority in the new Parlia
ment will be as much as 70, if indeed it 
does not exceed that number.

These figures amply attest the amazing 
unpopularity of the Bbown-Mackenzir 
Party, and the strength of the demand 
for fairplav to our native indus
tries. Five years ago the Grits 
would have it that Sir John 
Macdonald had sunk so low that he 
would never rise again. Five short 
years have vindicated his statesmanship 
and given irrefragable proof of his great 
popularity. The extraordinary reversal 
of public opinion which has taken place 
in that short time is simply amazing.
Mr. Mackenzie’s star has gone out, 
never to shine again.

Among the dead men are the follow
ing Ministers at least :

Cartwright,
Jones,
Cotein.

Poor Coffin never amounted to much ; 
so we let him pass. Cartwright well 
deserved his fate. Never before in 
Canada did so contemptible and venom
ous a man fill a Cabinet position for 
which he was utterly unfitted. We 
were pointed to his majority of 800 a 
few years ago, and when we said our 
friends were going to reverse it, we were 
laughed at. But we knew whereof 
we spoke ; we knew that even his 
money-bags and mortgagee would not 
save him. The defeat of Jones in Hali
fax is a victory of equal importance.
We were pointed to his majority of seven 
or eight months ago, and asked how we 
were going to overturn it. Dr. Tuffrr, 
who has done so nobly in Nova Scotia, 
sends back the answer with a triumphant 
ring. It is glorious indeed. But the 
countnr, from one end to the other, was 
sick of the incapables who were misgov
erning it for five years. Mr. M ickkn- 
za will not need to consider tho ques
tion of supplying the places of his de
feated colleagues. He escaped by the 
skin of his teeth at the polls, but he will 
step out in a quieter way.

FALLEN STANDARD-ELEVA
TORS.

The mortality among prominent mem
bers of the Ministerial party is appalling.
Here are some of the leading Grits who 
have thus fallen to rise no more :

Young,
Dymond,
Goùdgb,
Irving,
Macdonald, J:,
SCATCHERD,
Barths,
Appleby,
Forbes,
Cook.
slaughter. Die like

(2)
Lunenburg, 
Queen’s. 

NOVA SCOTIA—L08fl|R8.
Victoria. >,

arena,

! result, the Grits at first giving 
on they withdrew from the 
'“.but si

Queen’s U),
Prince (2).

P. B. I.—LOSSES.
NO.

Further returns will doubtless swell 
these enormous lists of gains.

• OUR LOSSES.
Thebe is no great battle, however 

splendid the victory, which does not 
count some serions losses. Ours are few 
in number, but they are all men of 
prominence in the Conservative Party. 
We head our list with our noble leader, 
who will find ample compensation for 
his own defeat in the revolution which 
has taken place in the Dominion, and 
particularly in Ontario. It is no mere 
excuse for defeat to say that Sir John 
Macdonald’s defeat was accomplished 
by the use of money. Our information 
is to the effect that large quantities of it 
were thrown into the constituency at 
the last moment, and that there will be 
no difficulty in unseating Mr. Gunn. 
Of course Sir John will have another 
seat without delay.

Our other losses are Messrs. Plumb 
(by two votes), T. N, Gibbs, W. H. 
Gibbs, Langevin, Peter Mitchell, and 
Palmer. So far as Niagara is concerned 

learn that several cases of dear

Blake,
Cartwright,
Jones,
Wood,
Bertram,
Blain,
Devlin,
Coffin,
Church,
Ross, G. W.

This is terrible
of it was never seen in this country.

THE MAJORITIES.
We do not cumber our returns to-day 

with the majorities, in many 
partial, which we have received. But, 
in general, it may be said they are of a 
nature to indicate the tremendous 
change which has taken place in public 
opinion. Many of the Ministerial sup
porters who have been elected have 
pulled through by small majorities, 
while the Opposition majorities are 
luge, as a rule.

bribery are already known to Mr. Plumb 
and his friends, and that Mr. Hughes 
will not for long be able to write MP. 
after his name. He has won by his 
money, of which he boasted so much 
during his canvass, and his triumph will 
be but short-lived.

THE GOOD WORK IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

We do not feel like allowing a day to 
pass without offering our thanks to Dr. 
Tutpeb for what he has done for his 
country in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
as well as for the extent to which be has 
contributed to the result in Prince Ed
ward Island. It was said the Maritime 
Provinces would not accept Protection, 
and would reject its apostle. But it has 
done neither. On the contrary, Nova 
Scotia and the Island roll up glorious 
majorities for the Conservative cause. 
They have stood nobly by Dr. Tuppbb, 
whose remarkable political power has 
been demonstrated in a wav which can 
not be misunderstood or mistaken.

Twe Hated «rave Bebberle».
. Our readers will remember the account 
given in these columns of the robbing of the 
grave of the Hon. Scott Harrison, in Ohio, 
test May, the body being found in the dis
secting-room of the Ohio Medical College. 
Public indignation justly brands any man 
as a scoundrel who will rob the grave of 
the dead. But there are two noted grave 
robbers in the country, so far from being 
the subjects of the people’s wrath, are uni
versally tended for their virtues. The 
reason is plain. While the former class 
steal the dead bodies of our loved ones to 
submit them to the dissecting knife, these 
only rob the graves to restore the living 
victims to our hearts and homes. Them 
names—Dr. Piece’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets—are 
household words the world over. The 
Golden Medical Discovery cures consump
tion, in its early stages, and Ml bronchial, 
throat, and lung affections : Pleasant Pur
gative Pellets are the moet'valnable laxa
tive and cathartic.

DONALD Û a
but his old

become sick of his inconsistency 
and went nobly for the National Policy 
and Hay. Well and nobly done, Con
servatives of Toronto ! You may fit- 

share in the magnificent triumph 
which will leave its marks, deep and in
effaceable, from Cape Breton to Van
couver.

AFTER THE ELECTION.
As soon as the returns were made known 

at the Committee rooms, the friends of the 
successful candidates assembled at the 
Amphitheatre and formed in procession, 
for the purpose of parading the principal 
streets. Carriages, containing Messrs. 
Platt, Robinson and Hay, headed the pro
cession. Several bands were engaged in 
discoursing appropriate music, ana a num
ber of brooms were displayed, indicative of 
the “clean sweep” made by the Conserva
tives. After a quiet, orderly march 
through the main streets, the procession 
dispersed, many of those taking part in it 
hurrying off to the Amphitheatre to hear 
speeches there, and to listen to the 
bon returns, which were announced from 
the platform.

MR, PLATT TO HIS FRIENDS.

After nearly all the polling places in East 
Toronto had been heard from, and the vic
tory of Mr. Platt was assured, he address
ed his friends from the upper window of 
hie committee rooms on the corner of Ber
keley and Queen streets. When Mr. Platt 
appeared at the window he was ■■ 
with tremendous cheers and hurrahs for 
himself and for Protection. Mr. Platt 
said that he fully appreciated the victory 
that had been won for him by his friends, 
and was folly assured that it was but a 
small part of the great victory that had 
been won for Protection and good govern
ment all over the Dominion. He felt proud 
that he had received in his old age one of the 
most overwhelming majorities that had 
ever been given in Toronto. He thanked 
them, not only for the present victory, but 
for the many favours they had conferred on 
him since they elected him to a municipal 
office forty years ago. He said he would 
never forget them nor the duty he owed to 
his constituency. Nor had it ever been 
said of him that he served his pockets in
stead of his constituents. (Cries of “Stick

to
'Writ

is past would know him as the same in 
the future, and though he was an old man, 
nearly seventy years old, and would not 
long be With them—(Long life to you)—yet 
while he lived he would do his duty as well 
as lay in his power. Again thanking his 
friends for their hearty support and the 
hard work they had done for him, he re
tired, followed by three times three rous
ing cheers. After a few words of congratu
lation from Messrs. Ferry and O’Brien, Mr. 
Platt and his friends adjourned to the 
Amphitheatre and joined in the procession.

THE NEWSPAPER OFFICES.
Early in the evening a tremendous 

crowd gathered in front of The Mail office 
together the election news. The returns 
were telegraghed to the office by special 

and made public by being reflected on 
canvas on the opposite side of the street 
by means of a magic lantern and a power
ful lime light. As return after return told 
the Hbry of defeated Ministerialists and 
Opposition successes the cheers were deafen
ing. Thousands of people, among whom 
were many ladies, stood nearly all night 
in tiie street in their eagerness to learn as 
much as possible of the victory and the en
thusiasm wss of the heartiest description.

From the Globe office the returns ware 
also made known on canvas by the aid of 
the lime light, but the real state of affairs 

o well disguised by the notices which 
issued, that the people who had as

sembled had the greatest difficulty in dis
covering which side was victorious, and 
which side was vanquished, and many Min
isterialists went away under the happy de 
lnsion that every name which appeared in 
connection with a constituency was that 
of a Grit. Some, however, who were bet
ter informed than others, could see that 
heavy lessee had been sustained, and form
ing themselves into groups fell to discuss
ing the causes which had led to them. One 
gentleman said it was all owingto the Globe, 
which no one could believe. “ Why,” 
said another, “ whoever the Globe 
supports is sure to be defeated. It 

n’t even secure the election of a candidate 
for the Council.” A bystander thereupon 
made an apology for the Globe, to the effect 
that there was no other Reform paper in 
the city and what were Reformers to do 
without it ! Another person told hie 
friends that the Grit losses were entirely 
attributable to the workingmen, who were 
a set of fools. There was, altogether, in 
the crowd a feeling of depression which 

not at all relieved by the exhibition of 
comic pictures which was made from time 
to time on the canvas.

THE U. B. CLUB.
The front of the United Empire Club 

was decorated with Chinese lanterna A 
crowd collected in and around the 

building, and as the victories of the Oppo
sition were read out the cheering was long 
and loud. About ten o’clock short ad
dresses were delivered from the steps by 
Hon. J. B. Robinson, M.P., Mr. Sand. Plan, 
M.P., Aid. Close, Aid. Farley, Messrs. A. 
W. Smith, James Cooper (of the firm of 
Sessions, Cooper & Smith), and W. B. 
Smith. The various speeches were most 
enthusiastically received.

THE AMPHITHEATRE.
At the Amphitheatre a vast crowd of the 

citizens collected at an early hour in the

Champlain,
fYiartirnét,
Chateaegnay,
Chicoutimi,

Arthabaaka,

SgSEjpM^’- • V

Iberville,
Jacques Cartier,
Joliette,
Kamouraska,
Motion,
Laval,
Levis,
L’lalet,
Lotbiniere,
Maakinonge,
Megan tic,
Misosquoi.
Montcalm,
Montmagny,
Montmorency,
Montreal, a,
Montreal E.,
Montreal W.,
Naptervffle,
Nioolet,
Ottawa Co., 
Pontiac,

Tremblay.
Holton.

Pope.

Scriver (add.) 
BecharcL

Dumont.

Oiivfer.

Coupai.

Desjardins.

Baby.

Pinsoaneanlt. 
Hurteae. 
Ouimet (aecL) 
Blanchet.

NOTES FROM THE CONSTITUENCIES.

Honda.

Baker.

Byan.

Wright.

speech » week or two ago had «

boosting that 
lion doltera a

*1
route of an importer at ten per cent. 
,t the same time he was in the habit of 

that he did a business of â Mi- 
year. Ten per cent or a 

million dollars was $100,000. That was 
Mr. Macdonald’s profits per annutii, and 
certainly he could afford, by a alight in
crease in tiie tariff to pay a little more into 
the treasury. If he did not 
manufactories would be established

of all the brains of the Dominion. He 
(Mr. Macdonald) had intimated that every
body who could not get on under the pre
sent tariff was lacking in brains. It was evi
dent from the result of the elections in 
this city that the brflhs and the intellect 
were in favour of a readjustment of the 
tariff, notwithstanding that the money— 
the wealth—of the city had been against 
the National Policy. (Applause.) He 
urged hie hearers to treat their fallen 
foes generously and not to jeer them be
cause of their defeat. (Hear; hear.) The 
Amphitheatre had done its work, but tiss 
work wss not done yet. Let all work har
moniously and earnestly and this count 
would go forward in the road of pros] 
(Applause.) By the result of the el 
he was sure new vigour and new life 
be infused into the country and an era, iff 
prosperity must set in. (Load cheers.W 

After other able speakers,
| Mr. E. King Dodds, who was loudly 

iheered, said that the electors that day bad 
grande» the death-knell of Gntism. 
(Cheers.) He regretted the defeat of Sir 
John, bat there was a legion of loyal men 
ready to make way for him. The people 
had that day emphatically condemned the 
starvation and fly on the wheel policy, and 
had declared in favour of the National 
Policy, which meant Canada for the 
dians (cheers), and that we should * 
trol our own markets and then 
the marts of the world. (Cheers. ) 
elusion he announced that the 
which had twinkled in North York" 
twinkle no longer. (Tremendous
m^he proceedings then terminated, amid 
cheers for the Queen, Sir John Maodenald, 
and the National Policy. i t

' .. , T* I#.’m OllPirr ■ »- ; ■"

* LAMPION.
Sarnia, Sept. 17.—On closing the Re

form Committee rooms to-night hou. T. B. 
Pardee thanked true Reformers for stick
ing to the Premier and said as to this con
stituency it is safe, but there was no use 
denying the fact that the majority had 
been brought down far below their expecta
tions. He alluded to the increased 
number of votes polled and said 
the Tory Associations had gobbled 
them. As to the Government there 
was no use denying that it was defeated, 
bat he advised Reformers to be true to 
their colours, to nail them to the mast, to 
sink with the ship, and fight again nobly to 
try and return a Reform Government to 
power once more. He said pitifully, in 
conclusion, that if they had only been re
turned for five years more they would have 
shown the people the fruits of a Reform 
Government.

LATEST RETURNS.
-4 n-M -

THE RESULT SO FAR.

As big as the grand Pyramid might be buiRof the teeth that have been ruined by 
neglect. Shall this thing go in face oft he 
great fact that SOZODONT k a certain 
preservative of dental decay t

con-

ELSEvV here.
LENNOX.

Napanee, Sept. 17.—The fiercest contest 
which has ever agitated the staunch old 
riding of Lennox has resulted in tiie defeat 
of the fly-on-the-wheel Minister by the 
proportionately handsome majority o 
eighty-one. The most desperate means 
were employed by the Grit party to wrest 
victory from the unwilling electorate, bat 
the leaders of the Opposition party from 
end to end of the county worked day and 
night to defeat their darkly laid schemes. 
This most outrageous abuse was heaped 
upon those who dared to think and assert 
that Cartwright was not the man to repre
sent Lennox, and they were for months 
subjected to unqualified misrepresentation, 
but all was quietly borne. In addition to 
all this, every Government official in the 
county was pressed into service, bnt at the 
close of the poll to-night the damning 
record stood :—

Cartwright maj. Hooper maj.
Napanee................. 34
Ernestown.............. 43 ..
Bath........................ ..
Amherst Island.. 

ustown !
Fredericks

burg .
North Fredericks

burg ....................
Richmond...............

ar-
18
17

68

18

Total. 82 163
82

Maj. for Hooper.. 81
As soon as the polls closed the whole 

Opposition party in the county seemed to 
have flocked to Napanee, and by eight 
o’clock the town was literally packed with 
an excited company, who waited anxiously 
for reports, and when every point 
had been heard from, and the election of 
Hooper was announced, a mighty shout 
shook the air, and was taken np 
corner to comer and continued for 
minutes. Time and again Mr. Hooper at-

We have now the full returns from 
Ontario, except from Algoma and Mua- 
koka, where the elections have not yet 
taken place, and, with a few exceptions, 
from Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces. They show a total majority for 
t£e Conservative Party of 66. The 
following figures show the number of 
members of each Party elected :

Opposition. Ministerial.
Ontario.......................... . M 26
Quebec % . 42 19
New Brunswick. . 6 11
Nom Seotia ... . 14 7
P. E. Island ... . 6 1

127 62

RomrOle,
St Hyacinthe, 
St John, <*,
St Maurice* a
Shefford,
Sherbrooke,
Boulanges,
Stanstead,
Temiecouata,
Terrebonne*
Three Rivers,
Two Mountains,
Vaudreuil,
Vercheree,
Yamaska,

Albert
Carlton,
Charlotte,
Gloucester,
Kent,
King’s,

81 John City,
St John City and 

County, 
Sunbury, 
Victoria, 
Westmoreland, 
Restigouche, 
York,

Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Cape Breton,
Colchester,
Cumberland,

Hullfuy,
Hants,
Inverness,

S3Ûu*
Pictou,

Shelburne,
Victoria,
Yarmouth,

King’s,

Queen's,
Prince,

DeSt-GeWEes,.

NORTH YORK.
The following are the returns in .this 

constituency :—
Maj. Maj. 

Dymond.King........................
Whitchurch....................
-East Gwillimbnry......
W est Gwillimbnry.......
Holland Landing.......
Stouffville.....................
Newmarket...............
Aurora......................... [
Georgina.......................

Majority for Strange.
Newmarket, Sept. 18.—Previous to the 

election, Mr. Dymond’s friends had laid in 
a stock of Roman candles and skyrockets,

38
83
39

33
42

26
8

io
127

194 212
194

........ 18

Huntington.

Geoff non.

»
De amlniert

Brooke (eed.) 
Luthier. 
Colby. 
Gmndboi*. 
Masson. 
MeDougalL 
Deoust. 
Mongenaia

Gill.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

• Connell.
Gillmor.
Anglin (acd.) 
Girouard.

Domville.
, Snowball

King.
Tilley.

(Burpee.
( Weldon.

Burpee.

Smith.
Costigan.

Haddow (Ind.) 
Pickard.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Me Isaac.
Longley.

and had 
four and i 
victory.

Yorkvilte.........

band and several 
to celebrate hie 

r at a discount

Metcalfe. Boultbee.
16

McDonnell.
Borden.

Flynn. 
Robertson. 
McDonald. 
Killam.

P. K. ISLAND.

(McDonald. 
1 McLeod. 
McKay.

( Richey.
I Daly.
Allison.

Kaulback.
J McDonald. 
(Douti.

Bill.

l........................ 29
2................... . . 19
3................... 61
4................... 37
5......................... 1
6................... 4
7............... 8
8................... . 8
9................... . 13
Village......... .. 2

.. 43
Township... .. 24
No. 1....... 34

2........... 13
3........... . 8 ,
4........... . 45
5............... 13

156 222
156

Yeot

f McDonald 
( Muttari.
{£&«.
Hackett

CANDI-

Our gains and losses are represented

OF SUCCESSFUL 
DATES.

The following are the majorities of the 
successful candidates so far as could be 
learned :—

300

GAINS. LOSSES.
Ontario............................ 38
Quebec, ......................  12
New Brunswick........... 2
Nova Scotia..................... 10
P. E. Island ............... 4

66 11

Total gains..................... 55
The Conservative majority in the new 

Parliament will be about 75. •

The following is a list of all the returns 
received up to three o’clock this morn
ing :—

Addington,

Brant, N., 
Brant, &, 
Brockville, 
Brace, N., 
Brace, S., 
Cardwell, 
Oarleton, 
Cornwall, 
Dundas, 
Durham, E., 
Durham, W., 
Elgin, R., 
Elgin, W., 
Essex, I

ONTARIO.
Ministerial.

lfllhL
Fleming.
Paterson.

Opposition.
McBory.

Gillies.
Shaw. 
T.

Md£>ry, over...... 1
FlemingV.V.V^V.V.*.* 187 
Paterson (Brant)... .*172
Fitzsimmons............. —
Gillies........................ 162
Shaw........................... 78
T. White (Cardwell),

about....................... 260
Rochester, about.... 200
Bergin....................... 46
Ross (BLDurham)... 119
Williams..................... —
Burk, about............. 30
Arketi......... ............. 66
Casey...........................Ill
Patterson (Essex)... —
Kirkpatrick................ 700
McLennan................. 89
Wiser......................... —
Sproule.....................  633
Lane........................... 211
Jackson....................... 149
Thompson................... 184
Macdougall............... 13
Robertson)
Kilvert f —
Aylsworth................. 12
Bowell, about..........  200
Brown....................... 283

Farrow]...................... —
Cameron.................... —
Stephenson..............  —
Mackenzie, A............ 147
Galbraith ................. 66
Haggart....... *.......... 326
Ferguson.................. 34
Jones(8. Leeds)..... 190
Hooper...................... 81
Rykert.....................  86
Carling...........
McMillan.___

Christie..

Glengarry, 
Granville, 8., 
Over,*, 
Gray, N., 
Gray. 8., 
Haldimand, 
Halton, 
Hamilton,

Hastings, E., 
Hastings, N. 
nestings W., 
Huron, C., 
Enron, N., 
Huron, &,

Cuey.

Wiser.

ArkeU.

Kingston, 
lamb ton,

Thompson.

Ayleeworth.

Brown.
Horton.

Oemeron.

Gunn.

Currie........................ —
Medium-------------  88
Hughe*. — .............. 1
Charlton.................... 146
Wallace (Norfolk)ab’t 00

Cockbura.71
Wheler ......................  60
Glen........................... 210
gjj™r> j-over......... 200
Otiver............  —
Skinner........................367
Elliott..;..................  75
Heraon.......... ..........   85
Tlrow.......................... —
Burnham.................  40
Hilliard, about......... 200
Routhier................. 6
McCuaig.................... —
White (N. Renfrew,)

about.......................300
Bannerman................227
O’Connor.................... 187
McCarthy...............  65
Little........................   623
Fulton......................... 200
Hay..................  490
Platt.......................... 700
Robinson...................  639
Cameron.................... 184
McQuade:.................... —
Kranz......................... 131
Merner'.................  50
Bunting.................... 94
Orton......................... 6
Drew..........................  C9
Guthrie....................... 310
Bain...................  —
Ryma......................... 74

8B Boultbee................. 66
63 Strange..................... 18
93 Wallace.....................  —

Coughlin..-..............  — Gunn.........................  146
QUEBEC.
83 Ryan......................... 803

168 Course!.....................1,484
Bolduc..................... — Gault........................ 1,621
Cayley....................... 794 Conrad...................... 101
Larue........................ — Methot.................... —

Wright (Pontiac).... —Cuthbert.. 
Robltaille..... 
Chandler ....
Benoit.............
MontpMeir... 
Tremblay, ovet
Holton............
Pope.,

246

41

. 100 

. 180 
..1100
. — Ives 

169 Fleet

Poupore.c ..
De St Georges.....
Malonin..................
Laurier about..... 
Mstiroevy....

BowelL

Farrow.

for the 
oongrat 

victories that had 
Conservative party.

bad

of 
on the

exo

graph Company had a wire i 
with the platform, and the i 
polling in the different eonstit

by the
The Montreal Tele- 

in connection 
results of the

polling in the different constituencies were 
made known to the meeting as soon as 
telegraphed. A brass band was in attend
ance, and gave a miscellaneous selection of 
music between the announcements. By 
eight o’clock the gathering numbered over 
four thousand people, and a meeti 
then organiiedTand Mr. J. Iek 
called to tiie chair.

Mr. Lukes was the first speaker. He 
was received with applause. He congra
tulated tiie audience on the enooees of the 
National Policy. (Cheers). The Great 

I Mogul had said that the National Policy

At length
the crowd adjourned to the Market Squar 
and addressee were made by Messrs. 
Hooper, A. H. Roe, Wm. Dollar end 
others. Then the vast concourse attached 
ropes to Mr. Hooper’s carriage and an im
mense torchlight procession marched 
through the streets headed by the" brass 
band and drawing the carriage containing 
Messrs. Hooper, Doller, Roe and Elliott. 
When they arrived at Mr. Hooper’s resi
dence tiie occupante again addressed the 
multitude. Cheers were given for the 
speakers, Sir John Macdonald and the 
Queen, and the enthusiastic 
closed with “ God Save the 
the band.

Mr. Cartwright and his party are chop- 
fallen and utterly routed. At ’the last 
election his majority was 836.

Great rejoicing was also manifested at 
Mr. McRory’s victory in Addington.

HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Sept. 17.—A great triumph 

has been gained by the Conservatives here, 
which must be looked upon with great sig
nificance, inasmuch as Hamilton is the 
cradle of the National Policy. At the test 
election the Reform majority wss over 400, 
which, with the 246, the result of to-day’s 
victory, mode an enormous revulswn of 
public sentiment to the extent of seven 
hundred votes. There has never been so 
much excitement and enthusiasm manifest
ed in any previous contest in this city for

ISLOark, 8.,
Leeds and Ore-) 

Tills, N., f

Galbraith.
Haggart.

Rykert.

Deejaidins................. 800 OigauH....................... 47
Scriver......................Acd TeUier........ .•.............. 0
Beohard..................  234 Bootses...................... 106
Lsflsmme......... ....... 15 Dessnlniere................  —
Baby.......................... 360 Huntington..................300
Dnmcnt...................... 6 Brooks.........................Ac!.
Plnsonn»alt............ 00 Lauthier...................  649
Horteao...................... 167 Oolby.......................... —
Ouimet........................ Aec Orandbois................... 92
Blanchet.....................140 Hum..........................804
Caeerain.................. — McDougall................... 146
Renfret.................... — Daomt........................  700
Honda........................   642 Muugauaie.
Olivier..................... — GecSrion.
Baker........................ 240 GUI, abent.

................- 4## .'w
Coughlin.

formed to oust the Starvationists 
from power. This has been done 
in a moot effectual manner bv a surprising
ly large majority. During tiie day thou
sands of persons assembled in front of the 
Committee rooms on King street and when 
the final announcement of the polling was 
made the wildest enthusiasm was exhibit
ed, with ringing and cheers for the victors. 
A torchlight procession was formed, head-

Moock,
Muskoka,
Noriôîk) N„ 
Norfolk, 8., 
Northumherl’d.R, 
NorthumberPd.W, 
Ontario, N., 
Ontario,*,,
Ottawa City, 
Oxford, N., 
Oxford, 8.,
Peel,
Perth, N.,

a.

Hughes 
Char Mon.

Wheler.
Glen.

Oliver.

Wallace.
Keeler.
Ceckbum.

( Currier.

Elliott
Hei

;;; (

Connell...................... — Tilley.
GtUmer„................... —
Anglin.................. acd bn.
Olrooard.................... —
Dona ville................... —
Snowball.................... — SmitT
King..........................  — Haddow..................... —

Pickard.................. —
NOVA BOOTH.

Longley .................... * Allison............................
Mclssac.................... — McDonnell...................108
McDonald................. — Borden ...................... --
McLeod..................... — Ksulbach................... —
McKay.....................  000 Mcdonald)................ —
- - ...........................  300 Douii...;............... .. —

................  800 Flynn.......................... ISO

Prince 1 
Renfrew, N., 
Renfrew, R,

Burnham. 
Hilliard. 
Routhier. 
McCuaig. 
White.

Dely .

800 Fbrnn. .. ...................
— McDonald ’(g'places

to beer from)..,. 100
Killam........rm.... —

__________
Simcoe, R, 
Stormont 
Toronto Outre, 
Toronto, Ry 
Toronto, W., 
Victoria, N., 
Victoria, *, 
Waterloo, N., 
Waterloo, 8.,

WdUnfton, C., 
Wellington, N

Wentworth, a, 
York, R, . 
York, N.,
York, W.,

ArgentenU,
Begot,

COonnor.
McCarthy.
Little.
Fulton.
Hay-

P. B. ISLAND.
™ Yeo..................... «0 Hackett...........

Guthrie.

Orton.
Drew.

venture,

BymsL

QUEBEC.

Larue.

ChaedliL

Wallace.

Bolduc.
Cayley.

Cuthbert
BobttaUla.

McDonald )
Muttart f

...........800
CABINET COUNCIL AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Sept 18.—The Ministers who 
are left held a Cabinet Council to-<tey, Mr. 
Maofcenrie intimating his intention ef re
signing forthwith. The Premier it abeo- 
lutely paralysed by the result. He satia

ted being elected bv at least 600 for 
imbton, and counted on a majority of 

twelve in Ontario, and majorities every
where except in Quebec, conceding that 
Province by eight to the Opposition. He 
announced hie intention of going to Quebec 
to-night and resigning at once, refusing to 

ike any more appointments or superan
nuations, although he is hard pressed by a 
large number, and may possibly change his 
policy in that direction. The Ministerial
ists are terribly crestfallen, and 
reasons for the terrible defeat i 
Sir John Macdonald will immediately be 
called on to form a Ministry.

Majority for Boultbee........... ................ 66 -
Markham, Sept. 18.—There is great re

joicing in Markham over the election of 
Mr. Boultbee. A huge bonfire is burning 
to-night in his honour.

KINGSTON.

Kingston, Sept. 18.—The jubilant feel
ing of the Grits here was short-lived. 
When they found out last night that the 
country had gone against them despondency 
set in, and to-day the joy of yesterday has

Sven place to despair. They contemplated 
iving a torchlight procession to-night in 

honour of Sir John’s defeat, but the Gov
ernment having been routed, horse, foot 
and artillery, they last night determined to 
abandon the project. The sweeping ont of 
the Government is the talk of the city to
day. Sir John Macdonald bore his defeat 
with dignity. He is now master of the 
situation and Kingston has lost his services. 
Evidence of corruption has already been 
filed against Mr. Gunn, and the election 
will be ̂ protested.

haldimand.

Caledonia, Sept. 18.—Though the can
vass of Mr. N. F. Davin has not resulted 
in victory in the county of Haldimand, yet 
he made the best run for the Conservative 
party ever made before in its behalf, and 
polled mere votes than ever were polled 
before by any Conservative candidate. He 
received ■ 150 more votes than Mr. Macal- 
lum when -he opposed Mr. Thompson, 230 
to 300 more than Mr. McKinnon when he 
took the field against the same gentleman. 
All that was generous and young in the 
county worked with him, while Mr. Davin 
himself worked with a vigour and a tire
less activity hardly ever witnessed in any 
previous political canvass in this county.

Clifton, Ont., Sept. 18.—The contest in 
this county has been conducted with im
mense energy and vigour on both sides. 
The meetings were numerous and were 
generally largely attended, it was evident 
for weeks past that victory would settle on 
the banner of the Conservative party. As 
the returns were received here test evening 
indicating the election of Mr. Banting, 
the crowds that thronged the streets 
evinced the greatest enthusiasm. The 
town band paraded the streets, and the 
cannon of Mr. J. B. Jones was fired every 
few minutes in honour of the result. 
About ten o’clock a special train conveyed 
Mr. Bunting, accompanied by the band 
and a couple of hundred men, to the Town 
of Welland. On arriving at the station 
the party were met by a large procession of 
the men of the county town bearing torches.

An immense procession was then formed, 
marshalled by Capt. Herman Bender, of 
Clifton, and a march was made through, 
the principal streets. Upon reaching the 
fine hall of the Oddfellows, the member 
elect alighted from his carriage, which was 
drawn by four horses, and was carried by 

if the more enthusiastic of hw 
to the platform. When the cheers 

of the crowd had subsided, Mr. Bunting 
addressed the vast audience, thanking 
them for the high honour conferred on him, 
and as he announced the defeat of the 
varions leaders and prominent men of the 
Grit Party, cheer after cheer was given, 
and the enthusiasm of the audience was 
unbounded. The assembly was also ad
dressed by Mr. E. W. Brookfield, Capt. 
Buchner, Mr. A. Hendershot, Mayor of 
Welland, Mr. A. Williams, Chairman of 
the Welland Conservative Association, Dr. 
A. B. Cook, Mr. James Teekey, and Mr. J. 
F. Ellis, of Clifton. The victory in Wel
land was achieved in spite of all the ie- 
flnenoe of the employée of the , 
ment on the canal and of a lot of 
officials all over the country which 
brought to bear on the contest.

MONTREAL,

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The greatest en
thusiasm prevailed among the Conserva
tives test night, and has continued all day. 
The general result surprises all parties, end 
the Opposition are jubilant. As for the 
Grits, they are scarcely to be seen to-day, 
but those who have made their appearance 
put the best possible face on their defeat. 
Arrangements have been completed for a 

to-morrow in 
■■■An un

expected. The procee- 
will go to the station and receive Mr. 

Thos. White, M. P., who arrives from 
Cardwell in tiie evening. On Monday 
night a banquet will be given in the Wind
sor Hotel to Mr. White, in honour of his 
election in Cardwell Extensive prepara
tions had been made yesterday by the Grits 
in the way of lime-lights, etc., 
bnt the news from the oounby 
being about as unfavourable as their 
experience in the city, the lime
light was abandoned. Even 
was turned off at an early 
Reform headquarters was left in darkness, 
and thejnen who had worked persistently 
and thoroughly went home to muse over 
the uselessness of fighting against the 
wishes of the multitude.

WAmax.
Halifax, N.8., Sep*. 18.—Returns fnwn 

the outlying districts of Halifax are not in 
yet, but it is probable the majority for the 
Opposition candidates will be about 600. 
The Commons members from Nova Scotia 
will stand 14 for the Opposition, to 7 for 
the Government.

Arrangements nave oeen complete 
grand torchlight procession to-morn 
honour of the victory in the cite, j 
menée turnout is expected. The i

as:


